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(KF*The “Suuihern iE*i”lim a wore eiteudrd cir-

culation Hinting the imelligent farmeiM and brnom-M wen
nt' Harford, thin any oilier iwper in Hie conmy. No
“ L ick HiMpiUil”or other otwci iie or “Lottery” adver-
Ueemetile will appear In our column* at any price. A
Inrun number of our nulwcrih-r. pay for Ibclr paper in ad
vance, and consequently arc Just the class advertisers de-
sire to reach.

,

The attention of rtspeciable and legitimate advertise re ;
is diiected to the alaivu facts.

WAR NEWS.
The latest advices from the armies is to the

effect that ao movement on the part of the Fede-
ral forces had taken place, and that Gen. Jack-
son was supposed to be near Woodstock, in
Shenandoah county, about ten miles southwest
ofStrasburg.

Despatches by steamer from Cherrystone to
Fortress Monroe, bring intelligence thot the
Federal forces occupy Big Bethel, the Confede-
rates, numbering, it is supposed, 1,500, retiring

• at the approach of the Federate. I
The information received at Fortress Monroe

leads to the belief that the Mcrrimac will soon
make her appearance in Hampton Roads. The
Confederate gunlioat Jamestown made a recon-
noissance down sqme distance below Craney 1
Island. The repairs on the Merrimac have been
completed, and it is reported that several guns of
heavier calibre than those heretofore used by her, I
have been placed on Loard. The steamers

Jamestown and Yorktown are also said to have
been repaired and greatly strengthened, and are
ready to accompany the Merrimac. j

The steamer Constitution arrived at Old Point
on Wednesday from the Gulf, and reports that |
Com. Porter’s mortar fleet sailed from Ship Isl- |
and on the 14th nit., destination not known. {

Deserters report that the whole number of
Confederate troops on the James river, from
Smithfleld to Norfolk, is about 16,000.

The report’that the Couf derate steamer Nash-
ville bad been captured turns out to be untrue.

She again ran the blockade, on the night of the
17th of March,*at Beaufort, N. C , heavily load-j
ed, it is said, with cotton and other articles. It
is also slated that Fort Macon is still in the hands
of the Confederates, instead of being blown up, ]
and 6 killed and 83 wounded, as was erroneous-

ly stated a few days since.
An order has been issued by the Secretary of

War, stopping for the present the exchange or

i parole of prisoners of war. {
A skirmish is reported to have taken place

near Independence, Missouri, on the 22d instant,
in which the Confederates were defeated with a
loss of seven men killed. The Federal loss is
said to be only one. |

The latest advices from the Confederate camp
at Corinth estimate the strength of the army
there to be seventy thousand. It is stated that
Gen. Buell has assumed command of the Federal
army, advancing on Corinth, and at last ac-
counts was within fifteen miles of the town.

Corinth, the present location of Gen. Beaure-
gard’s army, is on the State line between Missi-
sippi and Tennessee, at the junction of the Mobile
and Ohio and Memphis and Charlesion railroads.

A despatch from Kansas city announces that
the Confederate forces from Texas had taken
Santa Fe on or about the 10th instant. All the !
Government property tf-d been previously re-
moved to Fort Onion, about two hundred miles
distant, and the merchants and their families ;
had also left for that point. Major Doneison is !
on his way to Washington to obtain reinforce- j
meats.

At last accounts the Federal army under Gen. ¦
Smith was part at Savannah and part at Purdy, I
Tenn. The last named place is about 40 miles '
northeast from Corinth. It is also reported that,.
a regiment of Federal troops have occupied Co- i
lumbia, Tennessee, on the line of the Tennessee
and Alabama railroad, 45 miles south of Nash-
ville.

It is reported that large numbers of Confeder- 1
ates are concentrating along the Rappahannock,
where they willmake a stand.

The latest intelligence from Strasburg is that
Ashby’s Cavalry, with a battery of four guns,
appeared near the town on the 26th instant, and
shelled the camp of the Federal troops, but soon
retired. j

A skirmish near Dumfries, on the Potomac, |
between the New Jersey Cavalry and some Texan
Bangers, resulted in the capture of ten of the lat-
ter.

The Secretary of the Treasury has issued an
order that hereafter applications for permits to

trade on the Mississippi and its tributaries, to all
places now occupied by the Federal troops, shall
be made to the surveyors and collectors of the
Western ports. The permits allow traffic in all,
foods not intended to aid the Confederates.

two boat’s crews of the Federal steamer Yan-
kee were landed a few days since at Shipping
Point, on the Potomac, to remove guns left by
the Confederates, but while they were in the act,
• large body of cavalry appeared, and the map

rines took to their boats and escaped to the
steamer with two of the guns.

The Confederates under Gen. Van Dorn are re-
ported to have retreated across the Boston Moon-
tains to Van Boren and Fort Smith, about fifty
miles south of the lltiaw>uri line, and near the
Kansu border. The Federal’ forces under Gen.
Curtis bad retired w a point in Missouri to se-
cure a good supply of water and food. Their
fllAefo extend to the Kansu line, and the Con-
federate outposts are stationed on tbe summit of

Jtlb Boston Mountains. Bat little Union senti-
ment has been manifested In Arkansas.

A guerilla band of two hundred Confederates
attacked a regiment of Missouri militia, at War-

day, tint resutt of which w 09! known. War-

Intelligence huttoeo received to the effect that

Pensacola, including Fort Bareness and Moßeu,
have been evacuated by the Confederates, and
there is a strong Union feeling in East Florida.

The town of Washington, the county-scat of
Beaufort county, has beea occupied by the Fede-
ral troops. It is situated on the north bank of
tile Tar river, about forty miles from Pamlico
Sound, and has a population of about 2,000 in-
habitants.

It is reported that great preparations are ma-
king at New Orleans to resist tbe apprehended
attack of Uie Federal forces.

An arrival from the coast of Florida brings in-
telligence that a Federal expedition, consisting

i of four boats, was fired upon in Mosquito Inlet
| by a body ofConfederates, and ten oftheir num-

I her killed. Not knowing what force the Conteck-
| erates had, the boats withdrew. Mosquito Inlet

is the entrance to the town of Smyrna, about 90
miles south of Augustine, on tbe east coast of

Florida.
It is reported that Gen. Mngruder burned the

town of Great Bethel before he evacuated it.
A despatch from Winchester says that the

number ofkilled and died of wounds received at

the late battle, is 116, and 441 wounded, and 24
missing. The reports of all tire regiments en-
gaged have not yet been made.

I A skirmish occurred near the Chgin Bridge,
on the Potomac, on Saturday, between a body
of Virginia cavalry and a regiment o( Federal
cavalry, resulting in the retiring of the Confede-

| rates.

Theadyiees from Island No.' 10 nre up to Mon-
day, the sixteenth day of the siege. The Con-
federates were still engaged in fortifying their
position. Heavy embankments have been thrown
up at the bend of the river, directly in front of
the Federal gunboats, and guns mounted com-
manding the river. Some of the batteries are

j masked, so that their strength or number of guns
; cannot be known.
| A despatch says that ail the Confederate forces
| in Missouri and Arkansas have been ordered to

| concentrate in Western Tennessee, under General
Beauregard.

A Confederate force on Monday, near Stras-
burg, appeared near the Federal pickets and drew
up in line of battle, but the Federal forces de-
clined to go beyond their lines, and the Confed-
erates retired

j On Sunday the Confederates shelled the camp
of a Massachusetts regiment, with what effect we

do not know.
\ A letter from Port Royal to the New York

Tribune says:—“The English iron steamer Cbm-
I merce, from Liverpool, arrived at Charleston on

the 10th of March, having on board a cargo of!
woollens, shoes, arms and ammunition, and Is J
now loading with cotton, and expects to run the i

| blockade and return to England. The Cahawba
arrived about three weeks since, and is now load-
ioading with cotton. Tbe ship Mackinaw is
also loading with cotton, and is bound for an
English port. One brig and three schooners are
taking in the same cargo. On the 23d of March¦ the steamer Carolina ran in about 11 o’clock at
night, loaded with an assorted cargo. The boat
Chase arrived the same day from Nassau, loaded
with salt. The Cecil and Ella Warley are daily
expected also from Nassau. Two lines of en-
trenchments entirely surround the city ofCharles-
ton, the nearest at a distance of two miles and a

j half, the outer five miles from the city. Exten-
-1 sive fortifications have been erected on Ashley

\ and Cooper rivers.”

News Items. —The Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore Railroad Company have declared
a semi-annual dividend of four per cent., payable
on and after the Ist of April.

1 The steamer Sumter still remained at Gibral-
tar on the 7th of March, and the U. S. gunboat
Tuscarora watching her.

I Two Confederate steamers, laden with 2,400
bales ofcotton, ran the blockade of the Missisip-

j pi river recently.

| Gen. Montgomery has been appointed military
! governor of Annapolis. As governor ofAlexan-
I dria he was very popular.

They have had in the neighborhood of Boston
r sixteen weeks’ sleighing during the past Reason,

i Judge Taney, Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court, is in his 85th year, and in the enjoyment
ofgood health.

j Senator Pearce —The Hon. James A. Pearce
continues in delicate health. Tbe Rational In-
telligencer says; ,

1 We are glad to learn that Senator Pearce, tvho
for several days past has been detained at his
lodgings by sickness, was somewhat better on
Monday, though not sufficiently recovered to re-
sume hie place in the Senate. We understand
that his medical adviser imposes upon him the

i necessity of taking a brief respite from public
cares until his health is more perfectly re-estab-

! lished,

Removed further South.—A letter to the
Philadelphia Inquirer, from Perryville, says:

The Government has already removed the
greater portion of tbe mules, wagons and ambu- 1
lances, and employees accompanying them.— ,
Hereafter only a smalt amount of stock will be ;
kept at this place. The large depots will be es-
tablished further South. The camps of instrne-
tion, located near the village, will be continued.

/W We have received several communica-
tions, which have been Unavoidably delayed.—
As soon as possible we willgive them a place.

Church Closed by the Pbovost
Marshal of Washington. —The ma-
jority of the veetry of Trinity Church,
Washington, having essayed to displace
their paster from bis position of rector, for
non-compliance with the order of Bishop
WbiUingbam to read the prayer of thanks-
giving put forth by him in view of the re-
cent national victories and the delivery of
Washington from blockade nd siege, that
minister denies their authority thus to act,
and bos given them formal notice that he
will submit the question to the member-
ship. He officiated in that church lost
Sabbath. |: ,

The Church of the Ascensiofa, the rec-
tor of which also omitted the same prayer,

INTERESTING FROM THE SOUTH.
A gentleman direct from New Orleans

has arrived at Cairo, and the Chicago Tri-
bune i correspondent thus relates what he
says;

He reports the utmost activity in New
Orleans in-preparing for offense and de-
fense. The cnutidciice of the citizens in
Beauregard is unbounded, and be is ex-
pected to defend the city when it is men-
aced. There is an entire absence ofUnion
feeling there, and a disposition, strong and
earnest, manifested to light, sacrifice and
suffer. The Orleanisfs are confident that
our armies can do but little more damage
before warm weather compels their with-
drawal, and thi'y calculate upon sickness
for an ally. My informant reports they
are building tew iron-clad gunboats at
New Orleans, one of which is intended for
sea, and the others to operate on the Mis-
sissippi and elsewhere. He saw the boats,
and though no seaman, be says an un-
practiced eye can readily see their enor-
mous strength.

A boat called the Murray is the pride
and pci of the Orleanists, and the projec-
tor is confident that she will be proof
against any kind of projectile, and that he
will be able to sweep our rivers with her,
in ease and safety. She is to carry twenty
guns, and in addition to the iron plating,
such as shields the Benton, is protected
with railroad iron, and so ingeniously mod-
eled, notwithstanding her large size, that
she presents ti sharper angle for a ball to
strike against than any of the smaller
craft now in process of building there
He is confident that some of the boats he
saw at New Orleans are now at Island No.
10, and waiting for a good opportunity to
get at Commodore Foote. It is known
that the secesh have now five gunboats at

No. 10. These have been seen, and the
idea is prevalent among our men there
that more are near, but have not shown
themselves.

A letter to the Memphis Avalanche
from Huntsville, Alabama, written on the
sth iust. states that the Hons. Andrew
Ewing and John Bell made speeches that
day in that place Mr. Ewing, .he writer
says spoke in defense of Governor Harris'
retirement from' Nashville, as it was his
duty to save the achives of the State, and
says he was advised to do so by General

i Johnston. He also says that Middle Ten-
j . nesseeis not going to submit—but furnish

thousands of brave men to drive the Yan-
kees from Southern soil, so soon as arms
can be hud. Therefore, instead of I eing
submissionists they are thoroughly aroused
and will shed the last drop of blood before
they will submit. He thinks the Confed-
erate forces should be withdrawn from the
southern border, concentrated into three
divisions, placed under the’command of an
energetic general, and invade the North,
retake the quartermaster and commissary
stores which tbey.have recently lost, and
force the enemy to fight us upon land,
where the Confederates would have an
equal chance with him.

Mr. Bell, he adds, says that he and the
people of Middle Tennessee are not sub-
missionists. and all hough they may bo com-
pelled to keep quii t for awhile, yet the
flame of Southern independence is steadily
burning, -and so soon aS an opportunity
presents itself, it wilt increase to such a
f ry that every foe upon Tennessee soil
will be consumed before he cuu make his
escape.

Island No. Ten.
This now somewhat famous Island, as

may be seen by referring to any good
map, i situated in the corner of that bend
of the Mississippi river which touches the
border of Tennessee, u few miles further
up the river than New Madrid, although
nearly southwest of that point. It is lo-
cated about 240 miles from St. Louis, and
950 miles fnWn New Orleans. The eleva-
tion of the river at this point is about two
hundred feet above the level of the delta,
or its mouth. The average depth of the
Water at this point is from ninety to one
hundred feet, and the breadth of the
stream, from main laud to main land,
about nine hundred yards. The current
runs by the Island at a moderately fast
rate, and with the power of the three riv-
ers—Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio—-
combined. The island is near the soutli-

i ern, or what may be termed the eastern,
bank of the river, but, at thus point, the
stream varies from its southern course, aud j
turns abruptly to the northwest, leaving'
this island in the. southern angle of the'
bend. It is about 45 miles, by the course
of the river, south of Columbus, and about
26 miles from Hickman. It is near Obi- .
onville. It was said that the Confederate
force in occupation of the Island number-
ed 25,000 men, and that all the heavy
ordnance from Columbus had been mount-
ed on the fortifications on the Islunpi.—
The chief of these were on the Kentucky
side of the Island. All of the Confeder-

fc ate transports were lying at the foot of the
Island. Their river force consisted of five
gunboats and a floating battery.

Contrabands in Philadelphia.—

The contrabands from the neighborhood of
Winchester, Virginia, arrived in Philadel-
phia on Friday, and created quite a sensa-
tion among the abolitionists. Their present
wants are provided for. but the Ledger, in
a notice of them, remarks:

What these poor creatures are to do in
a place

flow Bomb-shells are Hade.
The manufacture of bomb-shells is very

interesting. The shell is first filled With
old-fashioned round leaden bullets; melted
sulphur is then poured into the interstices
aud binds the bullets in one solid mass ;

the shell is then put. into a kind of lathe,
and a cylindrical hole of the exact size of
the orifice of the shell is bored through
the bullets mid sulphur; this cavity is fill-
ed with powder, even with the interior
edgtaf tte orifice, ajbt-inch shell of the
kiiraHieienl#ribitf , TOWing about hajf a
pound. The fuse fitted to the orifice is a
receut Belgian invention, made of pewter,
and resembles the screw cap used for the
patent fruit cans. An examination of
this pewter cap shows, however, that it is
made of two hollow discs of metal screwed
together, aud tilled with meal powder.—
A number of tine holes are drilled in the
lower disc, while the outer disc is entire,
and marked with figures in a circle, 1,2,
3, 4. In this state the shell is water-
proof. When taken for use, the gunner,
by means, of a small steel instrument,
scoops out a portion of metal surface, aud
lay s bare the charge of composition pow-
der below it. If the shell is desired to
explode in one second after leaving the
gun, the scooping is made on the figure 1;
if io two seconds, on the figure 2, and so
on; the idea being that the shells of thik
description shall first strike the object
aimed at and do execution as a ball, and
then explode, sending the bullets forward
as if from another cannon located at the
point where the flight of the shell is ar-
rested. Large shell of eight or ten inches
are filled with powder only, and bursting,
do execution by means of their fragments.
These large shells are generally fired by
means of a fuse of meal powder, extend-
ing through a brass plug screwed into the
mouth of the shell. In both cases the
fuse is tired by the ignition of the charges
in the gun.

Treason. —We have had homily after
homily preached to us, in the Black Re-
publican organs against the sin of praying
for peace. It was denounced as treason,
and every man suspected of entertaining
a desire that the country should be saved
from the impending curse of civil war, des-
olation and ruin, was singled out as a fit
subject for malignant puny spleen. The
editor who dared to mention p ace was de-
nounced as an open traitor; the minister
who forgot or neglected to appeal to the
God of battles, or prayed to the God of
love and mercy, was almost hooted from
the pulpit; while it appeared to be an un-
pardonable sm to paint Jesus Christ in any
other color than black. And yet these
Republican organs are silent upon the sub-
ject of the immense robberies perpetrated
by their party friends upon the treasury ol
the Government. Treason in its very worst
phase is if not justified, aud the
perpetrators screened and excused. Mil-
lions ofmoney have been filched from the
coffers, with bold, unsparing hands, until
the Government has become so crippled in
its resources that it is extremely perplexing,
if not impossible, to foresee the result.—
If anything be tfeason, surely this is,—to
rob the Government of the very sinews of
war, and leave it impoverished before an
enemy. Patriotism pales at the very sight
of the party cormorants who have thus
danced and fiddled, and luxuriated upon
the vitals of the Government, while honest
men have been held at bay by foul sus-
picion and false charges. er
Jeffersonian.

More Cheating. —A Washington cor-
respondent of the Philadelphia Press says
that the Quartermaster of the Ira Harris
Cavalry, who had charge of the transpor-
tation of 110 horses belonging to the regi-
ment, has been arrested at Baltimore, for
trading off the animals, and replacing them
with stock not worth ten dollars a head.
He has been sent to Fort McHenry, to
await the disposition of the case. Gen.
Dix telegraphed the fact to (jol. De For-
rest, the commander of the regiment, and
that gentleman succeeded in finding near-
ly all the horses in the Baltimore livery
stables.

Now that the hangers on of this admin
istration are so extensively engaged in
horse dealing, could not some of them
manage to trade off the “Woolley Horse”
for something useful. We don’t know
any one horse by which the Government

I has lost so much money. Won’t some

J body tr>t him out.— Columbia (Fa.) Dem-
ocrat.

—*-

New Military Department.— A
.new military department, to be called the
Middle Department, and to consist of the
States of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Del-
aware, and the Eastern shores of Mary-
land and Virginia, and the counties of .
Cecil, Harford, Baltimore and Anne Arun-
del, in Maryland, has been created. Ma-
jor Gen. Dix, U. 8. Volunteers, is assign-
ed the command, with his headquarters at
Baltimore.

tSf Gen. Jim Lane has written a whin-
ing letter, anneunci.ig that be cannot
make any “satisfactory arrangement” with
Geo. Hunter to command an expedition,
and signifying his intention accordingly to

.go back to the Senate. Rather than have
the Senate any longer disgraced with his
presence, the Albany Argus thinks Gen,
Hunter should have raised him a command
of Gaumnche Indians, and sent him to
fight with the Diggers. ,

r 1

' more be was smitten by her. 1

. ¦ - .lf-.,-g-. ¦¦¦¦ Villi*¦*l i

The Eye pe the Eagle—Thu eye? of
ull birds have a peculiarity of structure
which enables thorn to see near or distant
ojhjcots equally well; and tins wonderful
power Is carried to the greatest perfection
in the birds of pwjS When we recollect
that an eagle will ascend more than a mile
in perpendicular height, and from, that
enormous elevatiup will preeeive its unsus-
pecting prey, and pounce on it with unerr-
ing certainty; and when we see the same
bird scrutinising, with almost microscopic
nicety, an object close at hand, we shall at
once perceive that he possesses a power of
accomodating his sight to distance, in a
manner to which our own eye is unfitted,
and of which it is totally incapable. Ifwe
take a printed page, we shall find that there
is some particular distance, probably ten
inches, at which we can read the words and
see each letter with perfect distinctness;
but ifwe move this pilge to a distance of
forty inches, or bring it within a distance
of live inches, we shall find it impossible to
read it at all; a scientific man would there-
fore, call teu inches the fotkis or fecal dis-
tance of our eyes. We cannot alter this
focus except by the aid of spectacles.

But an eagle has the power of altering
the focus of his eye just as he pleases; he
has uuly to look at an object at the distance
of two feet or two miles, in older to see it
with equal distinctness. Of 'course the
eagle knows nothing of the wonderful con-
trivance which God has supplied for his
accomodation ; he employs it instinctively,
and because he cannot help it. Thu ball
of his eye is surrounded by fifteen little
plates, called scberotic bones; they form a
complete ring, and their edges slightly over-
lap each other. When he looks at a dis-
tant object, this little cir le of bones ex-
pands, and the ball of the eye being re-
lieved from the pressure becomes flatter;
and be looks at a very near object, the lit-
tle bones press together, and the ball of
the eye is thus squeezed into a rounder or
more convex form. The effect is very fa-
miliar to everybody; a person with very
round eyes is near sighted, and only sees
clearly an object that is close to him and a
person with flat eyes, as in old age, can ace
nothing clearly except at a distance; the ea-
glo, by the mere will, can make his eye
round orflat, and thus see with equal clear-
ness at any distance.

A Dutch Quarrel. —In some part
of Pennsylvania two Dutchman who built
and used in common a small bridge over a
stream which ran though their farms, had
a dispute repairs which it
required; and one of them positivly refused
to bear any portion of the expense necessa-
ry to the purchase of a few planks. Fin- |

ally the aggrieved party went to a neighbor-
ing lawyer, and placing two notes for ten
dollars each in his hand, said, “I’llgive you
all dish money if you’ll make Han do
justice mitthu pridge ” How much will it
cost to repair it?” asked the honest lawyer.
“Not more ash teu tollars,” replied the
Dutchman. “Very well,’’said’tbe lawyer,
pocketing one of the notes and giving the
other;” take this and go get the bridge
repaired; ’tis the bust course you can take.”
“Taus,” said the Dutchman,' slowly—-
“yaas, dat ish more better as to quarrel
mit Hans ;” but as be went along he shook
bis bead frequently, us if unable, after all,
to see quite clearly bow be hud gained any-
thing by going to law. But the bridge
was repaired and the Dutchman never
again invoked the aid of the law.

Female Quarrels.—A man of rank
hearing that two of his female'relations
quarrelled, asked, “Did they call each
other ugly?’’ “No.” “Well, yrell, I
shall soon reconcile them.”

Baltimore Markets.
Floub.—Super, $5.25a55.37; extra, $5 *5;

City Mills super, $6.12a5.25; extra, $6a6.25.
Corn Meal, $3 per hbl.

Grain.—Wheat—fair, $1.22a51.24; prime,
$1.25a1.27 per bushel. Corn—prime white. 59a
60c.; prime yellow, 49a52c. Oats—Md. 32a33c.;
Penn. 34a36c. per bushel. Rye, 60a68c. per
bushel.

Gdano.—Peruvian. S6O per ton; Mexican, $22; >
While do. S3O: Navassu, $26; California, S4B;
Manipulated, $47; Phosphate,’s4s. Bone Dust,
$26.

Hat and Stbaw.—Baled Timothy $20n22
per ton, loose $18a20: Clover, baled $16al8;
loose slsalg. Rye Straw $ I Sal 8; Oat straw
$l lal3; Wheat do. $ 10a 11.

Shbds —Clover sead. $4.50a5.87; Timothy do,
$2 25a2.75; Flaxaeed, $1.95a2.00.

Wool.—Unwashed 25a28c ; washed, 40a43c.;
pulled. 30a35c.; common fleece. 40a43c

Pkovibionb.—Bacon sides, 6ja6jc.; shoulders,
s}as|c.; Hams, 6a9c.; Lard, BaßJc.Cattls—Prime, $3 25a55 per 100 lbs. Sheep,
$4 505.50 per 100 lbs. Hogs, live, $4.75a5.60
per 100 lbs.

DIIID,
On Friday* March 28tb, Mrs. ELIZABETH

SCOTT, consort of Otho Scott, in the 47th year
of her age.

.I' 1 1 1
GREAT EXCITEMENT 1-

Cotne one— Come all—to . "j> a .

FXBZZZI3L dkfLBZLBT’B J*
STO VE. TIN AND PLUMBING

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 90 North Gay StretU, (near the bridge.)

WHERE Is kept constantly oh hand andman-
*****


